SOPHOMORE RESEARCH, Spring 2019

Researcher: Amyaz Moledina

Discipline: Interdisciplinary

Project Duration/Weekly Time Commitment: 4 hours/week

General Area of Research: Mobility Studies

Project Description:
The main question that we hope to pursue in this project is: How do bordering practices affect (im)mobilities and how do activists resist at different contested sites. We will look at the activist and academic literature as well as identify important organizations in two sites: India/Kashmir and Israel/Palestine. The student will build an annotated bibliography for future research.

Related majors: Economics, Sociology, WGSS, Anthropology, History, Humanities

Skills and Classes Required: strong interest in migration and border issues in the Sub-Continent and the Middle East. Excellent writing and research skills. The ability to work independently.

Applications due December 3, 2018.